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re Defeats Pulford in
Third of Their Shoot-

ing Contests.

the

VOTER'S GEEAT WOBK.

tambour's and Kremlin's Records
May Not Be Accepted.

IESDLTS OP GUTTENBEEG EACSS.

he local Pacer Dallas to Ee Changed Into
a 1 rotter for Isext Tear.

;e:eral epoetisg xews of the dai

About 400 or 500 people were at Exposi- -

iou Park yesterday afternoon to witness
lie third of the series of five shooting
natcues between Messrs. Fullord and
Elliott The former is from Kansas City
ind the latter from Harnsbur?. They are
wo of the best wing shots an the country.
acb contest is for 5200 a side, or, in other

lords, the total stakes amount to $1,000 a
ude. Previous to yesterday's contest Ful- -

ord had won two, having been the victor in
joth the Kansas Citv and Indianapolis con.
ests. As a consequence he was favorite for

eent There was little or no
jetting, as nobody was inclined to back
Elliott.

Elmer E. Shaner was releree and Jim
Trow was trap-pulle- r. Both performed
heir duties well. C H. Hostetter was

aandler lor Fullord and Elmer E. Smith for
Liliott. Tue last named shot in excellent
arm after the first 25. He had five mioses

.a the first quarter, but in the next 75 birds
re onl) missed two. At the end ot the first
25 he was two birds behind, but at the end
'l the next 25 he was one in the rear. In
the second 25 Fullord had three misses. In
the second 50 Elliott killed every bird. His
orm was reallv first-clas- s.

The birds were tolerably fair. Some of
hem were Very strong and left the trap like

demons. Fullord vas not quite at home
with tbete customers He also had difficulty
in downing; birds that took an upward
course. Several of the birds were very

oor and couldn't very well be missed,
diking everything into consideration the
inteu was a good one and those ho man-use- d

it deserve credit for the way it was
conducted.

Tue men will shoot at Will-anipo- rt,

and will end their series of con-es- is

at Harrisburg on Monday. II Elliott
ms again anatters will be very

oteretmg. Ii Fulford wins a majority of
tie contests, Elliott savs he "Will make an-
ther match to shoot him as soon as he de--

- res. Following is the of yesterday's
intest, the figure "2" denoting that the

"il uas killed with the second barrel:
utt
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GOOD FOB THE BOOKIES.

They Have Much the Best of It at Gntten- -
berg Races.

GrnrrBEBO, Dec 22. fpeciaL The
j had much the best or it the

. e lavorites were all beaten. T.he bet- -
' ng was heavy, OAie track good and the rac--
ng excellent. Summaries:
First race, purse 400, orwhlchfiOto second, for

live and one-ha- lf mrlongs boa V97,
las'.ic, first. Leigh 1U8. Snedeker. second: Lizzie
KM; McDcnnolt, third Time. 1.10. Coeurde
eon 103. buspense fillv97. Carmelite 103. Heads or

Tails 13, b aucy colt 105, Culpepper 87, La Gloria
9 . 3 Lamiey 109. Levee fill 96. and rotmala

j3. tUs.r.--n netting: Bob V, 0 to 1 and 2 to 1;
itch mo a and 3 to 5: Lizzie T. 6 to I and 2 to 1:
snir ! Leon. S to land3to 1; frupene, filly, IS

and G tol. Carmelite. 20 to land Stol; Heads
r Ti is 12 to 1 and 5 to J: Fancv colt. 6 to 1 and 2

ulnerper 12iol and5 tol. Ln Gloria CUT.
lu ! ami 3j to 1 Jnnuij Lamlet. A to laud 3 to

f ree fill) . SO to 1 n& 2a to 1. 1'ostmaid, 30 to 1

lu to I.
ei nil race, purse Sl'Xt, of which 50 to second,
nmrlo he sold.one mile H&lbrirgaQ io. Peunv,
i 1; ib Sutherland 11 nedeher. second. Addle

111 V 11111. third Jc Courtney 112. Jester 103.
irtlieuzaflll) 10a FaucvgeldltiKlOS. MllolOoand- in Charlie ll also ran. Time. Uet- -
i c liallirlgan 4 to 1 and 7 to J. Itoboutber- -
ud o tojanu ven Addle 11. 3) to land 10 ml;
j courintv ) to 1 and 2 to I. Je'ter. 15 to 1 and
toi rxcUieuza fidv. S to! and 2 tol; Fancy

."Iding 30 to I and 10 tnl: Mtlo. 7 to land 2 tol;
j n iir le 8 tol And 3 tol

ri race, purse of which SV) to second,
m r befcold six furlongs

M 'iican 103. J. llirrctr. second. ,reeuvlch
clone, third. Jack Itosc 103 and Alrplant
ran lime. 1 Ufc. Betting kadl. 3 to I

i t en, Mohican. 2 to , and 4 to : Greenwich,
n an 1 ti 3. JacL Rote, 7 to 1 and 2 to 1; Alr--

lant to land 7 to I
1 urth race, imrsi $D of which o0 to second,
r m ar ngs, llitxt lurlollcs Patroness fill) 103.

, m. it. tir-- t Varilla adr lor T Fljuu Eec- -
'e-- e I nc filly no Griffin, Ihlrd. Anna

If 10i heraiu r 112. haran 111. Ilrlar colt 112.
itenih lfianll'atii Mng 110 also ran. Time.

s Kitting Fa'riyies!, tilly. 10 to land 4 tol
i- -l um mo I lUifztol.Jersejr I,a-- s fllly. 7IonHlol 4unt lt 'Ie,S tol and 3 tol; t Ik taller,
i and 3 to 5 i- igan, 4 to i and lo 5; llnarcoit

1 and oto 1. LiltcfiUr,3)tolandl0tol,Pattl
nr " to I nnd 3 tol
h fth nee, purse J400, of which ?o0 to second,urtot sold nxc I'urlonfs Berrm 107, ilc- -
Kni.itt. tlrsi Zenobla III. T Hvnn. secoiiu:

times 107, Ilueston. third DuVe John 10
aiuet 112. Mil or U luy and Hazclhurst 107 aUo

an Time, 1 0J UetUnp: Bcrwvn. 4 to 1 and 3 to
7?nolia. ito2and out: Johannes 5toland7toUuki John, 30 tol ardSlol, Vardee. 30 to land

!.. i Minor B, 100 to 1 and 30 to 1 j Hazclhurst, 6J
o ind 1. to 1.
"iTtn race, purse $100. or which 50 to second,
Inner to he sold, seven furlongs Hesperus 104,

T. Fivnn first. Ilemorse 118, Marshall, second;
ngenie 98. Ilonohue. third Prince Fortunatus

,b p t 4 Miss BesslCl andGonrales 12L aUo
a-- i Tln-c-, 1.3IS4 IMtmg. Hesperus. 8 to 5 and

i to Utmorw. 8 to 1 and 3 to I Lugenle. 2 to I
And 4 to s. Ptince Fortunatus 6 to laud 2 tol;
-- pot 7 to 1 and 5 to 2 Miss Bess, 2 to 1 and 3 10 5,
oimzale?, 20 to 1 and 7 to 1.

To-Da- j's Gcttenbcrg Card.
LonsviLLE. Dec. 22. Special. The follow.

t pools were sold beie this evening on
0 rroi 1016 races at Guttenberg:

irstrace. of a mile, selling Kerry
't-- ) 112. Kenwood 112. tlO, ITIscilla 1C9. Caracas- Menthol 107. SI0. Jewel II. 104. $3. Harrv Ire.

1M. Extra lOi ?5 Freedom ICC. Pronty 10
ountrssIM. Lad) BadardSL (3, Glorianalts,
net $S each

- mil race, or a mile, selling
enaslan 11". flC. KtghtawavIIQ. !8. Don't Know
I Lad Mary ISj. $5. Violet 105. 5; Postmald

J2.
third race, six and one-ha- lf furlong, Eclipse

s Lucnlll H.i TTnii rt.ltifw int ...lyt.tij... . . ...-.-- . .... iw. C . 1UUI 4UU.
lenn ST S3. 1 lattcr S3, $5

Fourth ra-e- . selling, one 106,
' 0 Ham Monzo 11U. J8. Headlight 10 $3; in

10 S3 Little Jake 39. :; Merry DukeSS.
t. Iamet"wn 33. 12

Flftii racu selling, rourand one-ha- ir rurlongs
oldstream 111. Duke John III. Menrette no $10:
lucilagc 109. H. Miss Olive 108. 13 Bon Voyatfe
7 S 0 April Fool 107. Mamie It IlluC Red Im
.5, JiO Van b 105. I 0. Magic 102. KrlUna 102. $,.
aurentka IC2, Clothe ICC, Mayor B IOj, others :
ach

.ivtli race, selling, Klne
rr ut Hamilton lis. Transit 108. Running Bird

Eeule 101. Tammanv Hall BS, i,allah 85, High
OS. Maru.out83. no pooling.

American Sprinters in England.
A number or American sprinters have en-Te-d

fo- - the English handicap races which
ave been arranged to take place shortly at
a.ichester and Sheffield. That the swift.

eBS of the Americans is not despised is
own by the fact tbit the most of them

jvc heen plivced on short marks. At the
lane lester Pedetrian Company 125 yards
iiiciicap for a $500 prize, R. D. Bndd, 2U
i J F. Bovie, 3 jards; J. Collins, 3
ards fe Farrel, 3 yards; D. Sully, Syards

Doian, 6 yards, and C. B. Huntley,
ids,Hie among those with allowances,

- Harry Hutchlns is on the scratch
ri. In the Sheffield Christmas Handlcao

t much the same men ate entered,
n I Hutchlns is also scratch man in this

nent.
Declared the Fight Offi

CisciirrATi, Dec 22. Before the Newport
Athletic Club, or Newport, Ky., Mike Nor
ton, ot Cincinnati, met Abe Lloyd, of Terrs I

Hautp, Ind., Ins: nljht in a glnve contest for
a purso or $300 Charles Genslinzer,

ot New Orleans Olympic vlub,
was time Keeper for Lloyd, and among
Lloyd's seconus tras Billy Myors, the
Streator cvclone. Lloyd's flzhtinz was
taint-.- . Xorton fought gamelv for 25 rounds
with both hand broken. Ac the end of the
14th round, atter It rotindi had passed with-
out a blow, the fight w as declared off.

SXAMBOUL'S EECOEDS.

Reason Wlr He May Not Likely Bo Cred-

ited With Them.
Sew Yobk. Dec 22. In the discussion over

the low price realized for the stalllonfitam-boul- ,

the fact is developed that both Stam-bo-

and Kremlin are not lifcely to get their
big records of this fjlL Secretary Stelnei,
of the American Trotting Horse Register,
has announced that according to special re-

ports received from the National Trotting
Horse Association, all performances from
October 13 to November 27, inclusive, at
Stockton, will probably have to be rejected
on account of their not being in accordance
with the rules adopted in April.

Steineris leportedto lia e said that the
performances of Kremlin at Nashville would
have to be thiown out. as wellas'those ot

ir the rules adopted in April were
enforced. This would pnt Kremlin back to
bis race record of and Stamboul to his
recordof made last year, thus leavlns
the dead P.ilo Alto, the kini of the
trotting turf. Neither association bad en-
rol ced all the April rules, which stipulate
that there rout be races qn the same da:
that the peiformance must be advertised,
and that the start must be made before 10

o'clock, and it remains to be seen what will
be done.

WA1KINS HAS HE3VE.

He ruts In a Claim for Pitcher Burnett,
Claimed by Pittsburg;

Manager IVatkins, of the St. Louis ball
club, has written Manager Buckenberger
that be, AVutLms has accepted the terms of
Pitcher Barnett, claimed by the Pittsburg
club. This piece of news was exceedingly
interesting to Mr", Buckenberger simply
from the fact that Watkins had no rulit
w batever, according to baseball law , to make
overtures to Barnett.

Manager Watkins had not the name of
Barnett 011 his list submitted to Fiesident
Ycing, nor has llanaser Watkins at any
time put Barnett's name to his list, the
Pitubun club, on the other hand, some
time no notified President Young to put
the me of, Burnett on the 1'ittsburj list,
and Fiesident Ynun,r did so. He notified
the local club to this effect, and that means
that ro other club In the League had a light
to approach Barnett.

It may be that Manager Watkins expects
to secure Barnett by the aid of the League
"combine." If the latter Las to deal with
it Pittsburg need not Lope to get an thing
atalL

Mr.

CHANGING HIS GAIT.

McCormlck Trying to Make the Pacer
Dallas a Trotter.

Mr. M. McCormick, owner of Dallas, the
famous local pacer, is making efforts to con-
vert his hoe into a trotter. During a con-
versation yesterday Mr. McCormlck said:

"I have on a. larm at Latrobe at
present, and he has commenced trotting
without any teachmz or training. When In
the field he trot and shows remarkable
speed. I have made my mind up to trv and
make a trotter nf him. If 1 can succeed and
he shows good speed I will consider myself
a very lucky man."

Han-ar- Athlete Dead.
New York. Dec 2i Herbert Tufts Allen,

Harvard, S6, died yesterday afternoon of
peritonitis. He was sick only a few days.
Bert Allen was a famous Harvard baseball
player. "Nichols and Allen," the famous
Harvard battery, were known all over thecountry in 18S5 and 18S6. Allen pitched one
vear and caught three tears that hen as In
Harvard, and was consideied the best back-
stop ever at the college. Up to the time of
his death he was engaged in the real estate
business in this city.

Signed TIckcrv.
NASBVnix, Tesjt., Dec 22. T. P. Snllivan

states that he ha-- i signed Vickcry, Balti-
more's crack pitcher of last year, and Will-
iam Sommers, catcher of the Chattanooga
club for Nashville. There will also be a few

t.,.is
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50c, but tuU
go at

69c
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UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK.
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DiSPATOH,. DECEMBER

National League games plaved here bofore
the regulat Southern League season opens.

CONEY ISLAND WILL GET THEM.

Xft Offer for the JicAallfTo-Bnrg- e Fight Too
JIuch for the Crrscent.

New York, Dec. 22? The lightweight
championship match between Jack

and Dick Burse will unques-
tionably be fought on Coney Island. The
Athletic Club secured the contest by offer-
ing a pnrso of $15,060. The Crescent City
Club officials did not give up hopes of get-
ting the lightweights until this afternoon,
when Captain Williams, their representa-
tive heie, was instructed by telegraph to
come home immediately.

During this afternoon Captain Williams
signed Austin Gibbons, of Patervin, N. & ,
to tight Billy Myers, "the Streator Cyclone,"
betoie the Crescent City Athletic Club, of
New Orleans, for a purse of $5,000.

Laskcr Holds the Lead.
Philadelphia, Dec 22. In the chess game

here this afternoon between Herr Lasker
ana A. W. Robinson, the latter resigned at
2dth move. The German champion defended
with the Sicilian.

Caldwell for St. Louis.
St. Loos, Dec 22. The 6t. Louis Jockey

Club has secured the services or Mr. J. F.
Caldwell as stai ter for their spring meeting,
April 29 to J uue 23.

General Sporting Notes. "
C F. W. He played with the Pittsburg club.
The boxers are certainly la clover at present.
Elliott was certainly in great shooting form

yesterday,
Jake BeckleywHI remain la this city during

the winter.
Eliif.r E Shaves Is an excellent referee for a

big shooting match.
The Chicago football players will arrive ln this

city Sunday morning
TUKiiE will be a sweepstake shoot at live pigeons

at Glenwood
Elmer Sumr. of the local ball club, and J. A.

R Elliott, the shooter, are very Intimate lrlends.
Coloel JohvI. Eookes has beendubbed the

Wauamaker or baseball by the wicked scribe of the
Louis vUlelme3.

Fr.AhK Whitmoke. Chicago's wresting fire
laddie, was defeated hr IVfort Krzar ln their cateh- -

match after to fiercely contested
bouts, lasting i:io and 40 minutes retpet-tlrcly- .

Bis Walker ties Byland T's tongue down
when in a race so he cannot get it over the bit, and
Beu won more mouey with hnn in one month than
Kyland T ever won herore lu all his raclne career.

JikMlE O'Coxxell comes back at FrankleMc-Hug- b
with the galls ana says he will split the dif-

ference and meet him at 114 pounds, to weigh ln
three hours before entering the ring. Helaughs at
the "unknown" gag. and says that he Is only after
McUugh J usl at present.

Bowling" Is the title or a new publication
placed on the market by the American bports Pub-
lishing Coropanj , of 241 Broadway. i ew York. It
is. without doubt, the most complete pamphlet
ever Issued In this popular wlnterspon, and should
hare a large sale. How to bowL how to scorchow
to handicap, and how to make all difficult shots are
all fuhy Illustrated. The book retails for 10 cents.

A VALUABLE CHEISIMAS qiFT.

President Huntington Gets a Big Nugget of
Gold and Silver From Mexico

Dueakoo, Mex., Dec. 22. Special. Maxi-
milian Damm, the gieat capitalist of this
city, who owns several mining properties of
fabulous worth, has sent to C. P. Hunting-
ton, President or the Southern Pacific Com-
pany, as a Christmas present, a natural nug-
get of oie containing $3,000 worth of silver
and tljOvD worth of gold.

Mr. Damm came to Mexico about 30 years
aco, from Germany. His mining pioperties
are situated near this city in the Sierra
Madre mountains. He is a great personal
friend of Huntington, and was largely in-

strumental in having the Mexican Inter-
national Railroad extended to Darango by
the Southtern Pacific Company.

Christmas Kings and Pendants.
You can get styles In oo'.h to match if you

wish. Here are a few styles found ln both:
Suubnrst, All diamonds;
Star. Pearls and diamonds;
Scroll, in Emeralds and diamonds;
JMeur dells, Turquoise and diamonds;
Cluster, Opals and diamonds;
Solitaire, etc.. Rubies and diamonds.

The handsomest variety of thein to be seen
anj where. Store open every evening.

Habdt & Hates, Jewelers,
429 Suiltnfield street.

dress Doll.

4f OJO QO CommPnt",ao unneo- - China Dolls, 5c, 10c. 15c.
jfl if essary. It's pretty Dolls, 19c, 29c, 39e. 89c.ononsrh to sell lor 7X rT'af It can't speak ,.59"e Se. 98c

but it. Kid Dolls, 25c, 50c, 98c, SI 00,

'3lj
hain

29
in. For IRON ENGINE AND TRAIN; OC
,01 Others at 60c. 98c, $1 19.

For tbls
Slate

1c Lead lo.

For these AIR GUNS, feet Inches long. GRAND ANY
BOY. Won't you look at AIR GUN, ONLY $1 88T

IO this

$ .98 gi.48 gi.98
Tricycles 3.89 4.75 5.50 6.00 7.00
Wagons 20 35, 69 1.50 2.49
Sleighs 39 49 68 81 98
Sleds 38 50 65 85 90
Cradles....... 24 50 98 1.50 2.49
Bureaus 49 74 89 98 1.25
Drums 49 69 98- - up. to 4.50

THE FRIDAY. 23. 1892.

COUNTERFEITERS UNEARTHED.

Onn or Bold Gang; of Bogus Mint Men Is
Prominent Merchant.

"West Supebiob, Wis., Dec 22. The
'discharge of Captain McRea, ot the Supe-
rior police has led. to startling de-

velopments. For some tide the United
States Government has in pursuit of
the most daring gang of countetfeiters
known in the past 20 years. For the past
few-- weeks silver dollars nd half-dollar-s,

well executed, have been floated in immense
qnan titles.

Some time ago the Superior police,
searching for stolen property, discovered
quantity of dies and other counterfeiting
apparatus. It was then known the danger-ou- s

coin was minted in them. Ko arrests
have yet been itiade, but ore expected
soon. Among the men said to be involved
is one of Superior's prominent business
men. Chief of Police ilcBaa --was sus-
pended, It is said, for the indiscreet use ot
his knowledge of the affair.

THE FIRE EBCOED.

Eellefonte, Pa. McCalmont 4 Co.'s black-
smith shop, office, ccalebouse, elevator and
coal, grain, lime and sheds, with
five horses, air mnles, two dozs, buggy,
sets of harnessaurta great quantity of giaio,

and plaster. Loss heavy, but
partly insured.

East End Stock Yards A Bmall fire in
shed at the East End stock yards yesterday
was extinguished by emoioyes oeinre the
arrival of the Are department.
about $25.

Savannah The Spanish, steamer Grao,
with 1,200 bales or cotton aboard, la bnrnlng
here. She was loading for Barcelona. The
loss will be

Wolverton, Ind. The large general store
or the Stepnens Store Company. Cause

Loss, $30,000, insurance $20,030.

Little Bock The carpet establishment of
D. P. Ottenheimer and the Little Rock Gro-
cery. Loss," $30,000; insurance. $18,000.

Vallev Falls, R. L The plant of the
Home Bleach and Dir Works. Loss, about
$60,000; insurance, $50,000.

Everett, Mass. The West End Street
Railwav Company's car house and other
property. Loss, $125,000.

Gothenburg, Sweden Tho oldest theater
in the city, built ln 1816.

Dos't be in hurry huvlng your holiday
presents till afteryou seo Henry Terheydon's
magnificent display superb, rich, grand
must be seen to be appreciated.

Jeweiry.

Diamonds,
Silverware,
Clocks,

Lamps, Bronzes, Bric-a-bra- c

Diamonds set and Jewelry made to order.
530 Smithfleld street.

Chairs, Couches, China Closets,
Tables.

And everything you can think of. Our ware-roo-

not far liom tue central shopping
points. Take look around, we may have
something to you.

P. C. Scboeiiecx Sow,
711 Liberty btieet, opp. Wood.

Just think of itl An overcoat that was
made up for $15 can now be

bought for $13 50, vour choice of any of
our merchant tailor made suits or over-
coats ln our establishment for the nominal
price of $13 50 at the Misfit Clothing Par-
lors, 516 Smithfleld street.opposite City BalL

China Cupid Plates.
For two days we vtUI sell fine china plates,

with Cupid decorations in six colors, lor 12o
each. Cbas Reizessteix,

--150 156 Federal street, Allegheny.

Violins for Everyone.
Aheautiful line at wonderfully low prices,

at Alex Ross' Mnsfc' House, 113 Fedeial
street, Allegheny, Pa,

To Give the Poor People
chance to buy those $3, $1 and $5 men's

pants for $1 39 we will continue the sale of
them all day Friday. See these pants in our
show windows price now $1 89. P. C. C C,
corner Giant and Diamond streets.

we
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Eubber Dolls, 25c, 50c, 89c, 98a
Dressed Dolls, 19c, 25e, 49c, 98c
Dressed Dolls, 52 98, ?3 75, H 75.
Dressed Dolls, $5 00, S7 50, 59 00.

BALLS,

5c to 50c.

Pretty Tainted SHOO FLY.
at 9Sc, $1 25, $1 S3.

Every quality and size.

Blocks 5c, 10c, 19c, 24c, 39c, 50o

Games 5c, 10c, 19e, 24c np tofl 98

Animals on Wheels. ..24s, 44e up to $2 50

Banks 5c, 10c, 24c, 49c up to 98c

Soldier Sets 50c, 98c up to 25

Doll Cradles 25c, 49c, 74c np to 50

19c, 49c np to 98c

Tin Kitchens.. ..v 24c, 49c np to98o

. 'si v. .,.i ,. - w- .-, .. .... ...t . .L3feJ ' . ..tr , .

.
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RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Mage of Water and
the Movements of Boats.

SPECIAL TELEOBAHS TO TUX DISPATCH.)

Louisville, EY Dec. 22. Business good.
Teathcr clear and cold. Biver rising, with s
feet on the falls, 8 feet 4 Inches ln the canal, and 14

feetT Inches below, '
The Golden ltod passed up early this morning.

The John C. Fisher and tow arrived from below.
The Sain Brown left for Memphis with a tow or
coal. The Cruiser arrived from with a
tow or coal, she left ror the South with her tow.
The Mariner and 8am Clark arrived and departed
for Pittsburg. Departures-F-or ClnclnnatL Fleet-
wood: for Eransyllle, E. G, Bagon; for Carrollton,
Big Kanawha.

What Upper Ganges Show.
ALLEonxitY JcKCTioir River 3 feet 8 Inches

and railing Cloudy and cold.
WABREN-RI- rer 1 foot. Snowing.
Morjantoww Biver i Inches and stationary.

Clear, thermometer. H" at 4 P. M.
Brownsvil,lk kiver S feet 0 inches and station-

ary. Cloudy, Thermometer, 22 at ir, u.

The News From Below.
WnEELlKO River 8 feet 1 inch and fallings

Departed H. E. Bedford Pittsburg: Sunshine.
Parkersbnrg: Iron Queen. Pittsburg; Hudson, Cin-
cinnati. Cold and Cloudy.

CISCWNATI-Rlverl5l- eet 11 Inches andralllne.
Fair and cool. Departed-Keysto- ne State, to
Pittsburg: Guiding Star. New Orleans.

ST. Louis-Riv- er 1 foots lnchei-t- he lowest In 40
years, MotraClc. Clear and cold.

Local Biver Brevities.
The Elizabeth left for Elizabeth at 2.30 p. It.

The new towboat John W. Alles left the wharf
yesterday.

The Dtlta went below to help the Smoky City np
with her tow yesterday.

The Adam Jacobs left at 3 F. M. for Morgantown
with a good trip yesterday.

The Crescent returned with a tow of 11 pieces
from Clnclnnattl yesterday.

The Cyclone came down with a tow of rafts
from Morgantown yesterday.

Tine Trot Oueen was due from Cincinnati taut
night and leaves at 4 F. M. y.

THE Stella Moren. Clifton and T.lttlo niesr luiumt
down the river yesterday afternoon. .

The stages of water at Pittsburg and Davis
Island dam, 3.4 feet and 5 3 feet. River falling.

Tnfi Charles Brown and Volunteer rrtnrned
from Cincinnati with a tow of empties yesterday.

The C W. Batehelor arrlred yesterday morn-
ing from Wheeling, ana left at noon with a good
trip.

Most of the coal host fleets have returned from
Cincinnati and Louisville, bringing up empty
tows.

THE Tide came down from the fourth nool with
10 fiats and a tow of coal, returning with 10 empties
yesterday.

The Sam Clarse arrived at Louisville at 11 A. K.
and started on the return trip with 17 empty
barges yesterday.

The Hustler made a trip down from the pools
with a tow or coal and returned with a tow ofempties yesterday.

THE Onward returned with an empty tow of JO
s, and the Dlamonu came up with 17

empty barges yesterday.
JOHN N. McCpory and Andrew Easton had

their chief and second engineers' licences renewed
and Cantain William Crookshank his pilot's license
renewed 3 es terday.

The towboats John Moren and Persey Eelsey
collided at Brown's Island early yesterday morn-
ing. The former boat was on the way to Cincin-
nati with a rull tow and the latter was on

trip with empties.
The new towboat Charles A. Turner was In-

spected by Captains Neeld and Atchlnson a few
days ago. but tho papers were withheld owing to
the boat being registered as the Charles Turner.
The name painted on the boat will have to be
changed.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer From To

Vessmore ..Boston New York.
Trove New York.. ..Southampton
Minnesota Phlladelphla..Loudon.
Massachusetts New York...
Werra , :..New York.. ..Genoa
Thlnrvalla Mew Kork ...Copenhagen
La Bourgogne New York.. ..Lizard.
British Quwen London Philadelphia

Here Is a Big Bargain for Oar Friday Sale.
To-da- y they go. Men's genuine imported

Irish frieze ovei coats, smooth Melton over-
coats ana d Kersey overcoats, at
$12 each; worth $22.

They are elegantly lined: five to
select from. Price $12 ' P. C. C. C..corner Grant and Diamond streets. Open
evenings this week.

China Cupid Plates,
For two days we will sell fl'ne china plates

with Cupid decorations in six colors, for 12c
each. Chas. BEizswsTEiir,

150 to 156 Federal street, Allegheny.
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Arrow files with wind.
First figures at station indicate

next figures indicate change ln and
figurs If any. Indicate amount of rain-la- ll

or melted snow ln hundreths ofan Inch during
past 12 hours: T Indicates trace rf
Isobars, or solid black lines, pass through points
of equal pressure; or dotted hoes,
equal temperature.

btorms generally move from West to East In
waves, of which the crests are
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atmospheric'

marked "High" and the trough, or depres-
sion "low." waves Eastward on an
average miles per

winds, or enough) South-
erly winds, temperature,
usually precede ;Lows".acro33 the country.

When the East of a the wind
changes to bringing lower

and wares and Northers.
hlgn area brings

FOB WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA, WEST AND OHIO Fair;
Variable Winds.

Weather Fair weather has tha except
flurries in Lake regions and and lLrht Southern Texas. A storm
appears to be developing in It remains very along border,
and the temperature has fallen very rapidly in Southern New England. A rise of 56 in
temperature lias occurred in The pressure has decreased very rapidly in the
Plateau region, and has throughout entire country.

Dec, 22. The Local Forecast Official of Weather Bureau furnishes
lowing:

8 a. it.. 30.17: 2 p. m., 30 12, s 30.35
Relative Humidity 8 a. x., 65; 2 r. x. 57; 8 r. M., 80.

past 21 hours,
a. m., 18, 12 v.. 22, 2 p. v., 23; 5 p. jr., 23. 8 p. v., Highest, lowest, 15:

average, 19, which is 15 below the, normaL

Highest of all in Leavening Power. S. Report.
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DELIVERY

THERE'S NOT OP GRASS FRONT OF STORES. EVEN NAIL HEADS FLOORS SHINE T,TR"E DIAMONDS. CAUSED
THE CONSTANT TRAMP, TRAMP, TRAMP MULTITUDE CUSTOMERS. notice is needed Dolls,, Toys, Diamonds, Pictures,

because repeat good do remind you positively have Prettiest, Finest STOCKED BASE-
MENT SALESROOMS Pittsburg. favored with a visit by assert that dollar doubles buying power here.

DOLLS. TOYS.

7C0lSincnea;
Bisque FOLKS.
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Damage,
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there-tur- n

Baskets,
Lignted
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SILVERWARE AND

$1.29 $1.55
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Rogers Bros.' quality (not Triple-plate- Just3)1.17 your Jeweler sells Come and we'll prove you.
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Genuine Handle Carving Sets; knife
3IWU in?hes, steel inches; fork long; worth

74c For Ligno Dinner

CI OQ For Buckhorn Handle, Cimeter Blade Knives Forks.
4l. Others "cheap" 2.24.
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temperature:

underneath.
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PRICE, 753

$1.75.
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This kind re-

minds you how
pair Blanket?

a good, warm Comfort
would make.

Prices favor you un-

usual extent.

$2.75 TO $10

Below the lowest prices you
ever paid for their
before.

FINER

All that made by
mills and that come
these cities from several

prices from

S4 10 $40 PAIR.

Good, clean, cotton-fille- d

Comforts, nicely cov-
ered,

AT $1.00.

Sateen
styles and colors) real down
filled Comforts,

$4.50 TO $13.50.

Silk down Comforts,

$7.50 TO $25.

Satin down Com-
forts,

$16.50 TO $75.

Ave,
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FREE
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TO SUIT YOU.
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covered (choice
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TIME
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Country Blankets.
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CLOCKS.
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OAn Elegant Im-sft-

ported Cnp
and Saucer.

Decorated,
portea jrruic Plates; worth

$1.98.

637 SMITHFIELD ST.


